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PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word, because, Brother, you 
need the Word. We welcome all of you who are joining us by television or joining us live 
online at AirJesus.com. Stay tuned to today’s message. We are continuing a series we 
started several weeks ago about the blessing of the Lord, and we have been sharing keys 
about how to be blessed, how to walk in this blessing, how to get it to rest upon your life, 
the practical things you need to do, the spiritual things you need to do. So I pray that you 
are richly, richly blessed as we continue today. 
 
Open your Bible, if you will, over to the book of Ruth, the book of Ruth, Chapter 2. Those of 
you who have been with us throughout this series, your Bible should have a crevice there 
and should already be falling open by itself. We have been just enjoying and gleaning from 
the book of Ruth and learning from her life, because she was a woman that was blessed, 
and there are some keys, there are some traits, there are some characteristics that we have 
been gleaning from Ruth’s life as to how she became such a wonderfully blessed person. 
 
Today, I would just like to open with Ruth, Chapter 2 and Verse 2; Ruth, Chapter 2 and 
Verse 2. Let’s read together Ruth, Chapter 2, Verse 2. Ready? Read:  “And Ruth the 
Moabitess said unto Naomi, Let me now go to the field, and glean ears of corn after Him in 
whose sight I shall find grace. And she said unto her, Go, my daughter.” Read that once 
again:  “And Ruth the Moabitess said unto Naomi, Let me now go to the field, and glean 
ears of corn after Him in whose sight I shall find grace. And she said unto her, Go, my 
daughter.” I want to use today as a subject “Expect to be Blessed”; “Expect to be Blessed.”  
 
I heard Pastor Dale years ago; he would always say this expression. He said, “Blessed is the 
man who expecteth nothing, for he shall not be disappointed.” If you don’t expect anything, 
you don’t have to worry about being bothered with anything; you will not be disappointed. 
So here in Ruth, Chapter 2, Verse 2, Ruth shows another part of the reason why she lived a 
blessed life. This part I want to call her expectancy, her expectancy, or we can further say it 
like this:  she had a good outlook on life. She had a good outlook on life, she had a positive 
attitude. And so she said to her mother-in-law, “Let me go to the fields and glean after Him 
in whose sight I shall find grace.” 
 
That word “grace” is defined “favor or blessing”. In other words, Ruth said, “I’m going. I 
don’t really know where I’m going, but I’m going to work for somebody who is going to 
bless me and somebody who is going to be favorable to me today.” This was what she said. 
She was expecting to be blessed. She expected to be blessed. So I just really love her 
outlook on life. She had a good outlook on life. Even though some terrible things had 
happened to her in her life, she still maintained a good outlook on life. So you can’t allow 
what happens to you in life, what has happened to you in the past, to ever blur your vision 
of life. So she didn’t let her bad circumstances, she didn’t let the bad things and events that 
had taken place in her life, cloud the view of her outlook on life. Even though she suffered 
the death of her husband, the death of a loved one, the death of some of her family 
members, she was going through hard times, difficult times, and emotional ties were at 
stake here, even though she was going through all of this turmoil and pressure and all of 
these things in life, she still had the mindset that life isn’t over. Life isn’t over. “Even though 
some bad things have happened to me, life is not over. I am still expecting to be blessed. I 
am still expecting to have favor in my life. I am still expecting something good to happen. 
Life isn’t over.” And so she had this mindset that “I can still have a good life. Even though 
some bad things have happened to me, I still am not going to let my cloudy yesterdays 
block the sunshine for my tomorrows and today.” So she still had a wonderful outlook on 
life; she was expecting to be blessed. 
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I like something that Robert Schuller made famous. He wrote a book entitled “Life isn’t Fair, 
but God is Good”. Life isn’t fair. So there are some bad things that can happen to you and 
probably some bad things that will happen to you over the course of your life if you live long 
enough, and so he is just warning you in advance that life isn’t fair. It’s going to deal you 
some blows, and there are going to be some things that are not going to go as planned, 
things unexpected that are going to happen; but even though life is unfair, God is still good! 
God is still good! God is still good. 
 
This is the mentality and the mindset that Ruth had. “Life hasn’t been fair. I lost my 
husband at a young age, I lost part of my family, and it hasn’t been fair. But,” she said, 
”you know what? I have come to know this God of Israel, and I have come to trust Him, and 
I am expecting to be blessed. Trouble doesn’t last always!” is what I believe Ruth said. 
Trouble doesn’t last always. There has to be a silver lining in this cloud somewhere! So she 
still had a favorable outlook on her life. She had a good outlook on life, a positive outlook on 
life. She was expecting to be blessed. 
 
Ruth is an interesting book. It opens with famine, death and loss. That’s how the book 
opens. There was a famine, her family was dying, they were losing. So it opens with a very 
gloomy, dramatic picture there. But this is how it ends:  it ends with blessing, wealth, 
abundance, redemption, restoration, a new life and a fulfillment of a destiny. So Ruth is 
sharing with us that God is able to redeem bad situations! He doesn’t prevent all bad things 
from happening to you; but He is able to redeem all bad situations, no matter what has 
happened to you in your life, no matter who has abused you and no matter what you have 
gone through, no matter what you have lost, no matter who has died, even when life seems 
so hopeless and so dismal, I want you to know, Ruth declares to us that God can take a bad 
situation and He can redeem that situation and still give you a wonderful life! He can still 
give you a blessed life! He can still give you a favorable life! 
 
God redeems bad situations, and so Ruth was expecting; she was trusting God for 
something good to happen in her life. Look at Ruth, Chapter 2 at Verse 12. Look at the trust 
that Boaz notices in her life. Ruth, Chapter 2 and Verse 12, says:  “The Lord recompense 
thy work, and a full reward be given thee of the Lord God of Israel, under whose wing thou 
art come to trust.” Boaz realized that Ruth had an unwavering trust in God and she was 
expecting something favorable. She was expecting this blessing. She was expecting 
something good to happen in her life despite her loss, despite her past, despite all of these 
things that had worked against her. 
 
Here is the first key I want you to have. In Ruth, Chapter 2, Verse 2, notice this:  she spoke 
her expectancy. She spoke her expectancy. Look at Ruth, Chapter 2, Verse 2:  “And Ruth 
the Moabitess said” -- notice “said”; everybody say ”said”. Now, see, she is now speaking 
her expectancy. She said unto Naomi, ”Let me now go to the field, and glean ears of corn 
after Him in whose sight I shall find grace.” Remember, that word ”grace” is “favor and 
blessing”. She said, ”Look, let me go. Let me go. Let me to go to work. I don’t know where 
I’m going to work, who I am going to work for. But,” she said, “I am going to work today for 
somebody who is going to be favorable and for somebody who’s going to bless me.” She 
spoke! She spoke her expectancy! She had no idea where she was going. She had no idea! 
She had no idea, but you can tell from this that she had an expectancy. She was expecting 
to be blessed, and she spoke her expectancy. 
 
So, number one, I want you to get this key:  she spoke favorable of her life. She spoke 
favorable of her life. A lot of people speak doom and gloom of their life, and you will hear a 
lot of people say:  “Nobody will ever hire me. There are no jobs in the city. I can’t win for 
losing. When it rains, it pours” or  “I will never get married. I will never have anyone. I 
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knew it wouldn’t work.” So, notice, when people say this, they are speaking unfavorable 
expectations over their lives, and that’s exactly what they continue to have, because that is 
where their expectancy is. 
 
Ruth knew this, and so she refused to speak unfavorable things over her life. She said, “I 
am going to be blessed.” She said, “I don’t know who is going to bless me.” She said, 
”Somebody is going to bless me.” She said, “I am going to work.” She said, “I am going to 
find a job where they are blessing and favoring the employees.” That’s what she said. She 
said, “I am going to find a blessed and favorable job,” and she said, “Whoever I work for, 
they are going to be so pleased with me, they are going to bless me; favor is going to come 
on me.” She spoke favorable of her life! Notice when she said this, she had nothing. She 
was broke, she didn’t have food, she didn’t have a job; but she spoke favorable of her life! 
And so it’s a very powerful key to always speak favorable of your life. Turn to your neighbor 
and say, “I am blessed.” Say, “I do have more than enough.” Say, “Good things are 
happening to me.” Say, “Blessings are chasing me down right now.” Say, “I am on the 
verge of breakthrough. In fact, I can’t wait to see tomorrow, because some good is in store 
for me tomorrow!” 
 
Now, see, you start speaking favorable of your life. You start speaking favorable of your life, 
and this changes your thinking; it changes your mindset, it changes your attitude; the 
whole universe becomes magnetized. So your confession becomes magnetized to your 
attitude; it becomes magnetized to your most dominant thoughts. Your life will move in the 
direction of your most dominant thoughts. You start thinking favorable, you start speaking 
favorable of your life, and that’s the direction your life will begin to move. Speak favorably 
over your life. 
 
Here is another powerful key:  she acted on her expectancy. “What do you mean, ‘she acted 
on her expectancy?’” She left the house. Now, see, she didn’t just sit around the house and 
say, “I am going to get a job. Oh, I am going to have a good job. I am going to have 
benefits, and I am going to have a high salary. I am going to have a nice corner office.” She 
didn’t just walk around the house every day saying it; no, she left. She left. You’ve got to 
leave the house. Turn to your neighbor and say, ”You’ve got to leave the house.” You’ve got 
to leave the house, you’ve got to get out there. No, she acted on her expectancy; she didn’t 
just speak it. She didn’t just speak it. 
 
She is like the woman with the issue of blood. The woman with the issue of blood said, “You 
know, if I can just touch the hem of His garment, I will be made whole.” She spoke it first, 
but then she acted. She got out there and grabbed Him. She made her way through the 
crowd. She acted her expectancy. 
 
This is the same thing Ruth did. She said it first, then she left the house. Turn to your 
neighbor and say, “You’ve got to leave the house.” You’ve got to leave the house. You’ve 
got to act on your expectancy. Act on it. Act on your expectancy. Do some act that’s in line 
with what you are expecting. Do something. You’ve got to take a step; you’ve got to take 
some action toward your expectancy. 
 
I like something my son did. My son taught me a powerful lesson concerning this. He had 
wanted one of the popular videogame systems -- I believe it was the Xbox 360 -- and he 
had wanted it for a while. We told him, “Well, you know, if you make your A’s in school and 
you do your responsibilities, we may get you one for Christmas.” That’s all we said. Now do 
you know, my son is very good with money? He has his own stash of money. I can’t figure 
out where he is getting it. He is extremely good with money. He has more money than his 
sisters. In fact, I have to borrow money from him sometimes. I say, “Hey, Son, can your 
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daddy borrow $50?” I mean, he will go and get it and bring it. So I have no idea, but I clued 
in that he is brilliant with money; he is a money magnet, he has accumulated and saved it. 
I mean, he has it. 
 
But anyway, what he started doing with some of his money -- remember, now, he wants 
this videogame system, he wants this Xbox 360 -- every opportunity that he had, he started 
buying the games in advance that go with the system. We didn’t have the system, we had 
not bought him the system; but he was already collecting the cartridges, the discs that go 
to it. I mean, I walked in there one day, and he had about six games in a pile. I said, “Boy, 
what in the world are you doing?” He was acting his expectancy! And I want you to know 
that he had bought so many games, it forced me to buy the system! I said, “I’ve got to buy 
the system now, because he has so many games. I’ve got to have something to play those 
games on.” It made me buy the system! I didn’t have a choice! I couldn’t sit down and 
watch all those games pile up without being played. I had to buy something to play those 
games! 
 
But he taught me a valuable principle:  he acted his expectancy. He knew that game system 
was coming. He knew it, so he started buying the discs, started buying the games. When 
there was no console, there was no game system in the house, he already began making 
preparations. He acted his expectancy. He acted his expectancy. 
 
That’s the same thing Ruth did. Ruth said, “I am going to be blessed today,” and Ruth left 
the house. Ruth left the house and went to work. Turn to your neighbor and say, “You’ve 
got to leave the house and go to work.” You’ve got to act on your expectancy. You’ve got to 
act on your expectancy. If you’re expecting to be healed, you’re going to have to leave the 
house and go to work. I mean, whatever it is, you’ve got to go to work. Are you expecting a 
new car? Clean your garage, so one can fit there; the way it’s looking right now, there is not 
even space for a new car. Clean it. What are you doing? You’ve got to take some action 
towards your expectancy. Are you expecting to be married? Start carrying yourself like a 
married woman. Start cooking, keep the house clean, keep up your appearance. You want 
to be looking so good wherever you go that you are drawing the attention of men, because 
you are expecting to be married, and now you are taking action toward your expectations. 
That’s what Ruth did. Her mother-in-law said, “Hey, go take a bath, apply some makeup, 
use some perfume, put on a beautiful dress, and you get out there and get that man.” 
 
You’ve got to act. You’ve got to act toward your expectancy. You’ve got to act toward your 
expectancy. You’ve got to act toward your expectancy, and you’ve got to do some things 
toward your expectancy. You’ve got to do something toward it. You’ve got to do something 
toward your expectancy. 
 
There was a church I heard about years ago back when famine was prevalent, and there 
was just no rain in the land anywhere. This little church believed in God, and they had a 
dike in back of the church, a reservoir to collect the water when it would rain. The pastor 
said, “Here we are, praying and believing for rain, and the dike in the back is broken.” He 
said, “Now, if we are expecting God to send rain, our act on our expectation should be to 
get that dike fixed, because” he said, “if it rained right now, we couldn’t even hold the 
water.” So the church fixed the dike, and right after they fixed the dike, it rained, because 
they acted on their expectation! You’ve got to act on your expectation, you’ve got to act, 
you’ve got to do something. You’ve got to prepare the field. You’ve got to make 
preparations. You’ve got to do something toward your expectation. Ruth taught us this. 
 
Here are some powerful little tidbits that came to me. I was just sitting and listening to the 
Lord, and I said, “Lord, show me some other things about Ruth.” Here are some other keys. 
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Jot these down, or you can get the tape, or you can go to AirJesus.com and listen to this 
Message 7341 and get these keys. 
 
Number one, Ruth had a positive attitude. Number two, she was upbeat and excited about 
life. Number three, she refused to be beaten, dreading and depressed and worried. Number 
four, she chose to enjoy life. She chose to enjoy life. Number five, she looked for the good. 
She looked for the good. You will find whatever you are looking for, and so each day begin 
to look for the good. Begin to look for the good. Number six, she spoke favorably about her 
life. She spoke favorably about her life. And number seven, she acted on her expectations. 
 
So, number one, she had a positive attitude; number two, she was upbeat and excited 
about life; number three, she refused to be beaten, dreading and depressed; number four, 
she chose to enjoy life; number five, she looked for the good; number six, she spoke 
favorably about her life; number seven, she acted on her expectancy. She acted on her 
expectation. So what I began to glean from the book of Ruth is that we are to be excited 
over the prospects of life. Be excited. See, she had something she was going to do. Always 
have something you are going toward in your life. Always have a dream. Always have a 
goal. Always be striving for something:  some idea, some business venture, writing a book, 
learning something new, a new scale, a new relationship. In other words, you’ve got to send 
some ships. A lot of people sit on the dock waiting for the ship to come, and they haven’t 
sent any ships. You’ve got to send some ships. Work on sending some ships; and you ought 
to send several ships, because when you’ve got several ships, it develops a favorable 
expectation and you are at the dock looking for which one of those then, because so many 
different things and new things are happening in your life. 
 
So, get excited over the prospects of life. If you don’t do it for yourself, do it for your kids. 
Do it for your kids. If you have enough, do something for your kids. Bless your 
grandchildren. You ought to leave a legacy for your grandchildren. Get excited! There was a 
70-year-old man telling me that he is doing something right now that will allow him to buy 
each of his kids a house! 
 
I am out of time. Go to AirJesus.com. You can listen to this message, Message No. 7341, 
“Expect to be Blessed”. You can email it to a friend absolutely free of charge. Thank you for 
joining us at Brothers of the Word, because, Brother, you need the Word. 
 
 


